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ARRANGEMET REGARDING INTERNATIONAL TRADE IN TEXTILES

Notifications Under Article 2,Paragraph

Attached is a notification received by the Textiles Surveillance Body (TSB) from
the PHILIPPINES in accordance with paragraph 1 of Article 2 of the Textiles
Arrangement. As required by the provisions of this paragraph the TSB is circulating
this notification to participating countries in the Arrangement for their information.
A summary tabulation of this notification prepared by the secretariat is also
attached.

It is to be noted that the TSB, in the light of paragraph 11 of COM.TEX/2, is
continuing to examine the notifications received in order to ensure the completeness
and adequacy of the information, and is requesting the supply of additional informa-
tion wherever necessary. Any additional information thus received will also be
circulated.

it is, of course, open to any party to the Arrangement to request the TSB or the
secretariat to seek any further information or clarification they may wish to have
from the parties concerned, or to supply any additional information of relevance.
Such information will also be circulated.
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Letter :No. 1

4 June 1974

I am pIeased to enclose copies of thc Philippine-United States Textile
Agreement in compliance with section 1 of Article 2 of the Arrangement.

This Agreement, together with the ban on importation of remnants and piece-
goods, constitute the agreements and quantitative restriction measures entered
into and applied by the Philippines.

(signed) HORTENCIO I. BRILLANTES
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary

Permanent Representative
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Letter No. 2

7 June 1974

I am pleased to enclose herewith, for transmittal to. the Texties
Surveillance Body, a copy of a Memorandum to Authorized Agent Banks, from the
Central Bank of the Philippines dated 4 April 1972, listing the specific textile
items which are covered by the moratorium on the opening of the letters of credit
for textiles.

accept. Sir, the assurances of my high consideration.

(signed) NELSON D. LAVINA
Second Secretary

Charge d'Affaires a.i.
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Memorandum to Authorized Agent Banks

For purposes of clarification and for the guidance of authorized agent banks
in processing letter of credit applications covering importation of textile items,
attached is a list of the specific textile items which are covered by the
moratorium on the opening of letters of credit for textiles, together with their
correspondirng commodity code numbers in the Central Bank Statistical Classifica-
tion of Commodities.

Please be guided accordingly.

(signed) AMDO R. BRIÑAS
Deputy Governor

4 April 1972
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List of Textile Items Covered theMoratorium on the
Opening of Letters of Credit for Textiles

Category Group Item Commodity description Unit

Division 65 - Textile Yarns, FabricsMade-up Articles
and Related Products

652-01.01

652-01.02

652-02.01
652-02.02

652-02.03

652-02.04

652-02.05
652-02.06

652-02.08

652-02.09

652-02.11

Cotton fabrics of standard type (not
including narrowandspecial fabrics)

Cotton fabrics, unbleached, (includes
grey cotton and grey sheeting)
Grey cloth remnants, seconds and factory
rejects

Blue denims (excluding sport denims)

Towelling materials of pile fabrics with
or without, unknown spaces (terry cloth)
Remnants and factory rejects, terry-
woven cloth

Cotton fabrics for embroidery and
re-export
Cotton duck, single filling
Plushes, velvets, velveteens and

Pile fabrics, not including towelling
meterials
Other cotton fabrics, bleached, semi-
bleached, dyed, printed, plain weave,
stiffened, and coloured. n. e s.
(includes flanuelette cotton fabrics,
pique, gris or chambray, gingham)
Cotton remnants (in assorted colours, not
exceeding five motres each and not in
uniform or approximately uniform lengths)

Sq. yd.

Kg.

Sq. yd.

Sq. .yd.

Kg.

Sq. yd.

Sq. yd.

Sq. yd.

Sq. yd.

Sq. yd.

Kg.

,

UP

UC

UP

UP

Cc

UP

UP
UP

NEP

Pp

Cc
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Item

652-02.12

652-02.13

652-02.15

652-02.16

653-01.01
653-01.02

653-01.03
653-02.01
653-02.02

653-02.03

653-02.04
653-03.01
653-03.02

653-03.03

653-03.04

653-03.05

Commodity description

Cotton seconds and factory rejects,
n.e.s.

Handkerchief cloth, with or without woven
spaces

Twilled cotton fabrics, woven with dyed
yarns (including twilled woven sport
denims)
Cotton organdy and marquisette-cañamazo
Other textile fabrics of standard type
(not including narrow and special fabrics)
Silk fabrics

Remnants,.silk (in assorted colours, not
exceeding five metres each and not in
uniform or approximately uniform lengths)
Seconds and factory reject, silk

Woollen or worsted fabrics

Remnants, woollen or worsted (in assorted
colours, not exceeding five metres each
and not in uniform or approximately
uniform lengths)
Seconds and factory rejects, woollen
or worsted

Pile fabrics, woollen or worsted

Flax (linen) cloth

Flax (linen) cloth for embroidery and
re-export
Hemp fabrics

Ramie fabrics

Flax cloth remnants (in assorted colours,
not exceeding five metres each and not in
uniform or approximately uniform lengths)

Group

653

Unit

Kg.

Sq. yd.

Sq. yd.

Sq. yd.

Sq. yd.

Category

UC

UP

UP

NEP

UC

UC

NEP
UC

UC

NEP

NEP
UP

UP

UP

UC

Kg.

Kg.

Sq.yd.
Kg.

Kg.

Sq.yd.
Sq.yd.
Sq.yd.

Sq.yd.
Sq.yd.
Kg.

.

.

.

.

.
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Category Group Item Commodity description Unit

UC

UP

UP

UP

UC

UC

UP

UC

UC

UC

UC

UP

UP

UP

653-03.06
653-04.00
653-05.01

653-05.02
653-05.03

653-05.04
653-05.05

653-05.06

653-05.07

653-06.02

653-06.03

653-07.01
653-07.02

653-07.03

Flax cloth seconds and factory rejects
Fabrics of jute (burlaps and bagging)
Fabrics of man-made (synthetic), fibres,
unbleached

Rayon cloth

Rayon remnants (in assorted colours,
not exceeding live metres each and not
in uniform or approximately uniform
lengths)

Rayon seconds and factory rejects
Fabrics of other man-made (synthetic)
fibres and spun glass, n.e.s.

Remnants, fabrics of other man-made
(synthetic) fibres and spun glass,
n.e.s. in assorted colours, not
exceeding five metres each and not in
uniform or approimately uniform
lengths)
Seconds and factory rejects, fabrics
of other man-made (synthetic) fibres and
spun glass, n.e.s.

Remnants, fabrics of textile fibres
mixed with metal (in asserted colours,
not exceeding five metres each and not
in uniform or approximately uniform
lengths)
Seconds and factory rejects, fabrics of
textile fibres mixed with metal
Cotton knitted fabrics

Man-made (synthetic) knitted fabrics
includes jersey cloth

Other fabric mixtures knitted, n.e.s,

Kg.

Sq.yd.
Sq.yd.

Sq.yd.

Kg.

Kg.

Sq.yd.

.

.

.

.

Kg.

Kg.

Kg.

Kg.

Kg.
Kg.

Kg.
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Commodity description

Remnants, all kinds of knitted fabrics
(in assorted colours, not exceeding five
metres each and not in uniform. or
approximately uniform lengths)
Seconds and factory rejects of oil kinds
of knitted fabrics

Cotton and rayon mixture fabrics
Cotton and wool mixture fabrics

Cotton and other mixture fabrics

Man-made (synthetic) and wool mixture
fabrics

Fabrics of other mixtures, n.e.s.

Remnants, of mixed fabrics, n.e.s.
(in assorted colours, not exceeding
five metres each, not uniform or
approximately uniform lengths)
Seconds and factory rejects of mixed
fabrics, not containing cotton

GroupCategory

UC

UC

UP

UP

UP

UP

UP

UC

UC

Item

653-07.04

653.07.05

653-08.01
653-08.02

653-08.03

653-08.04.

653-08.05
653-08.06

653-08.07

Unit

Kg.

Kg.

Sq. yd.

Sq. yd.

Sq. yd.

Sq. yd.

Sq. yd.

Kg.

Kg.

e -- --- - - -
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LetterNo.3

19 June 1974

Anent the Central Bank regulation on the opening of Letters of Credit for
textile, enclosed is my letter of 7 June 1974. I wish to inform you that those
instructions on the importation of textiles were adopted by the Central Bank for
balance-of-payments reasons with the approval of the International Monetary Fund.

Accept, Sir, the assurances of my high consideration.

(signed) NELSON D. LAVINA
Chargé d'Affaires a.i.
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Letter No.4¹

9 July 1974

In reply to your letter of 5 July 1974, I am pleased to inform you that
exceptions to our import restrictions on textile products are considered by our
Central Bank of the Philippines on a case-by-case basis under the, following
instances:

1. On consignment basis to firms registered with our Export Processing Zone
Authority for local processing in Customs bonded manufacturing facilities
into finished garments for export;

2. Under letters of credit to firms registered with our Board of Investments for
local processing into finished garments for export to contract buyers;

3. Under letters of credit to firms engaged in garment manufacturing under
existing franchise agreements with foreign manufacturers; and

4. Under letters of credit to tourist establishments for re-sale to tourists,
chargeable against 40 per cent of their foreign exchange earnings.

I wish to inform you further that as a result of further review in our Central
Bank Statistical Classification of Commodities (Manual), certain changes in the
commodity code number of some textile items were made which are reflected in the
Revised Central Commodity Classification Manual (as of 1 July 1973), copy enclosed.

Very truly yours,

(signed) RENATO A. URQUIOLA.
Ambassador

Chargé d'Affaires a.i.

¹Letter received in response to the Textiles Surveillance Body's request for
further information.
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List of Textile Items Covered by the Moratorium on the
OpeningofLetters of Credit for Textiles

As classified in the Revised Central Bank Commodity
Classification Manual (as of 1 July 1974.)

Category Group Item Commodity description Unit

Division 65 - Textile Yarn,Faris Made-up Articles

SITC & 13TN
652-01(55.07A

(55. 08A
(55. 09A

652-01.01

652-01.02

652-01.03

652-01.04

652-01.05

652-01.06

and Related Products
Cotton fabrics of standard type-not
including narrow and special fabrics

Cotton fabrics, grey - unbleached

Cotton fabrics weighing less than
8 kgs. per 100 sq.m. (includes grey
cotton and grey sheeting)
Cotton fabrics weighing, from 8 kgs. to
15 kgs. per 1.00 sq.m. includess grey
cotton ard grey sheeting)
Cotton fabrics weighing over 15 .Kgs.
per 100 sq.m. (includes grey cotton
and grey sheeting)
Ducks and canvas weighing over 30 kgs.
per 100 sq.m. (single filling, cotton
duck)
Terry towelling and similar terry
fabrics

Grey cloth remnants (not more than 5
meters in length) seconds and factory
rejects

Sq. yd.

Sq. yd.

Sq.yd. .

Sq. yd.

Sq. d .

NK

UP

UP

UP

UP

UP

UC
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Category Group item

652-02. (55.07b
(55.08B
(58.04A
(55.09B

652-02.01

652-02.02

652-02.03

652-02.04

652-02.05

652-02.06

652-02.07

652-02.08

652-02.11

652-02.12

652-02.13

Commodity description Unit

Cotton fabric, other tr. grey-rbleached,l
dyed, mercerized printed or otherwise

finishe I

Cotton gauze (leno fabrics) excluding Sq. yd.
cotton gauze, bleached, dyed or
otherwise finished as specified in
Code No. 652-02.31
Terry towelling and similar terry Sq. yd.
fabrics

Pile and chenille fabrics other than Sq. yd.
terry towelling (excluding grey,
figured, 652-03.05)
Cottoi fabrics, unfiguxed, bleached, Sq. yd.
weighing less than 8 lgs. per 100 sq.m.
Cotton fabrics, urfigured, bleached, Sq. yd.
weighing 8 kgs. per 100 sq.m.
Cotton fabrics, unfigured, bleached Sq. yd.
weighing over 15 kgs. per 100 sq.m.
Cotton fabrics, unfigured, other than Sq. yd.
bleached, weighing less than 8 kgs per
100 sq.m.
Cotton fabrics, unfigured, other than Sq. yd.
bleached, weighing 8 kgs. to 15 kgs.
per 100 sq.m.

Cotton fabrics, unfigured, other than Sq. yd.
bleached, weighing over 15 kgs. per
100 Sq.M.
Cottoi fabrics. figured, bleached, Sq. yd.
weighing less than 8 kgs. per 100 sq.m.
Cotton fabrics, figured, bleached Sq. yd.
weighing 8 kgs. to 15 kgs. per 100 sq.m.

UP

UP

NEP

UP

UP

UP

UP

UP

P

UPUP

P
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Category Group. Item

UP

UP

UP

UC

UP

UP

UP

NEP

UP

UP

UP

652-02.14

652-02.15

652-02.16

652-02.17

652-02.18

652-02.21

652-02.22

652-02.24

652-02.26

652-02.28

652-02.29

652-02.30

Commodity description

Cotton fabrics, figured, bleached,
weighing over 15 kgs. per 100 sq.m.

Cotton fabrics, figured, other than
bleached, weighing less than 8 kgs.
per 100 sq.m.

Cotton fabrics, figured other than
bleached, weighing 8 kgs. to 15 kgs.
per 100 sq.m.
Cotton fabrics, figured, other than
bleached weighing over 15 kgs. per
100 sq.m.

Remnants (not over 5 meters in length),
seconds and factory rejects, of cotton
fabrics, other than grey

Ducks and canvas weighing over 30 kgs.
per 100 sq.m.
Handkerchief cloth, with or without
woven spaces

Plushes, velvets, velveteens and
sateens, cotton

Cotton organdy and marquisette-
cañamazo
Twilled cotton fabrics, woven with
dyed yarns (including twilled woven
sport denims)
Other cotton fabrics, bleached, semi-
bleached, dyed, printed plain weave,
stiffened, and coloured, n.e.s. (inc-
ludes Plannelette cotton fabrics,
pique, gris or chambray, gingham

Blue denims (excluding sport denims

Unit
_

Sq. yd.

Sq. yd.

Sq. yd

Sq. yd.

Sq. yd.

Sq .yd.

Sq. yd.

Sq .d.

,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Category Group
_ _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Item

652-o, 652-03 (55.07B
(55.O8B
(58. 04A
(55.09B

UP 652-030.

IP 652-03.02

U 652-03.03

UP 652-03.04

NEF 652-03 .05

UC 652-03.06

SITC & BTN

653-01 (50.09
(50-10
(58. Q4B

NEP 653-01.01
NEF 653-01.02
NEP 653-01.03

NEP 653-01.04

Commodity description Unit

Cotton fabricgrefizue

Cotton fabrics, grey, figured, weigh- Sq. yd.
ing less than 8 Igs. per 100 sq.m.
Cotton fabrics, grey, figured, weigh- Sq. Yd
ing 8 kgs. to 15 kgs. per 100 sq.m.
Cotton fabrics, grey, figured, weigh- Sq. yd.
ing over 15 kgs. per 100 sq.m.
Terry towelling and similar terry Sq. yd.
fabrics

Pile and chenille fabrics other than Sq. yd.
terry towelling (excluding bleached,
dyed, etc. 652-02.03)
Remnants (not over 5 meters in length),
seconds and factory rejects, of cotton
fabrics, figured

Textile fabrics of standard te not
includirg narrow and special fabrics -

other than cotton. fabrics

NK

Silk :fabrics

Silk cloth

Noil silk cloth

Waste silk cloth o-her than noil silk
cloth

Pile fabrics and chenille fabrics
(plushes, velvets, etc.)

Sq. yd.

Sq.yd.

Sq. yd.
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Category Group

UC

NEP
NEP

UC

NEP
UP

UP

UP

NEP

UC

Item

653-01.05

653-02 (53.11
(58. 04C

653-02.01
653-02.02

653-02.03

653-03 (54.05 Lii
(57.09
(53.12
(53.13

/12Ir(.miLL./ L,
(58. 04E

653-03.01
653-03.02
653-03 .0 !

653.0°0/i
653-03.05 !

653-03.06

Commodity description

mnants (more. than 5 meters in length),
conds and factory rejects, of silk

Dlen and worstod fabrics, including
brics of fine hair

bnrics,wovooIiedvc'rs
le fabrics and chenille fabrics
lushes, velvets, etc.) woolle:nand
rsed

mnrats (nlo more than 5 meters in
length), seconds and factory rejects,
ofwoolen and worsted fabrics

Linen, hemp and ramie fabrics

Flax (linen) cloth

True hemp fabrics

Indian or sunn hemp fabrics
Ramie fabrics
Pile fabrics of linen excluding pile
fabrics of hemp and ramie

Remnants (not more than 5 meters in
Length), seconds and factory rejects,
of linen, hemp and ramie

Unit

NK

Sq Yd.
Sq. yd.

NK

Sq.Yd.
Sq.
Sq.
Sq.

Sq.

yd.
yd .
yd.
yd .
yd .

NK

0 --#

1

1
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Category Group Item

653-04 (57.
UP

UP

UP

UP

UP

UP

UP

UP

UP

UP.

UP

NEP

UC

UP

653-04. 01
653-04.02
653-04.03

Commodity description Unit

10 Fabrics of jute

Fabrics of true jute Sq. yd.

Fabrics of other jute Sq. yd.

Pile fabrics of jute, excluding Sq. yd.
carpeting

SITC & BTN

653-05 (51. 04A-1
(56. 07A- î

(58. 04D-
(70.203

653-05.01
653-05.02
653-05.03

S53-05. 9

653-05.11

653-05.12

653-05.13

653-05.14

653-05.17
653-05o 8

653-05.19

Fabrics of synthetic fibres and spun
glass

Spun glass fabrics

Rayon fabrics, continuous, in the grey

Rayon fabrics, continuous, other than
in the grey

Fabrics of other synthetic and artif-
icial fibres, continuous

Pile fabrics and chenille fabrics
(plushes, velvets, velveteens,
corduroys, etc.)
Rayon fabrics, discontinuous, in the
grey

Rayon fabrics, discontinuous, other
than in the grey

Remnants, seconds ard factory rejects,
rayon
iayon velvet

Remnants (rot more than 5 meters in
length), seconds and factory rejects,
of synthetic fibres and spun glass
Fabrics of other syrmhetic and arti.-
ficial fibras, discontinuous

NK

Sq.
Sq.

yd.

Sq. yd.

Sq. yd.

Sq. yd.

Sq. yd.

NK

NK j
NK

Sq. yd.
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653-06.02

653-06.03

653-07(60.01

653-07. 01
653-07.02
653-07.03

653-07.04

653-07.05

653-07.06
653-07.07

653-07.09

653-09(54.05
(57.09
(53.12,13
(57.11,12
(58.04F

Commodity description Unit
-

a&bric' of textile fibres mixed with
metal

Fabrics of textile fibres mixed with
Metal

Pile fabrics and cheille .f'abrics of
textile fibres mixed withmietal

Remnants (not more than 5 meters in
length), seconds and factory rejetus,
of textile fabrics, mixed with metals

Knitted fabrics - piece goods of all
textile fibres - not elastic or
rubserized

Cottn . knitted fabrics

Rayon knitted fabrics
Knitted fabrics of artificial and
synthetic fibres other than rayon
Knitted fabrics of vegetable fibres
other tha . cotton

Knitted fabrics of lamb's and sheep's
wool and other animal hair

Silk knitted fabrics

Remnants (not over 5 meters in length),
seconds and factory rejects, all kinds
rf knitted fabrics

Other fabric mixtures, knitted, n.e.s.

Fabrics, n.e.s. - including fabrics
made of coarse hair and of paper yarn

NK

Sq. yd

NK

KM

NK

NK

NKK!

NK

Category Group Item

653-06(52.02

NEP 653-06.01

NEP

UC

UP

UP

UP

UP

UP

UP

UC

UP
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Category Group Item Commodity description Unit

UP 653-09.01 Fabrics of paper yarn Sq. yd.

NEP 653-09.02 Fabric of coarse animal hair, other Sq. yd.
than horsehair

NEP 653-09.03 Fabrics of horsehair Sq. yd.
UP 653-09.04 Fabrics of abaca burlap (e.g. Sq.y d.

"sinamay")
UP 653-09.05 Fabrics of pineapple fibre Sq. yd

UP 653-09.06 Fabrics, jusi Sq. yd.
NEP 653-09.07 Pile fabrics and chenille fabrics Sq. yd.
UP 653-09.08 Fabrics of other mixtures (excluding Sq. yd.

upholstery, tapestry and drapery fabrics
of mixed materials)

UP 653-09.11 Cotton and rayon mixture fabrics Sq. yd.

UP 653-09.12 Cotton and wool mixture fabrics Sq. yd.

UP 653-09.13 Cotton and other mixture fabrics Sq. yd.

UP 653-09.14 Man-made (synthetic) and wool mixture Sq. yd.
fabrics

UC 653-09.15 Remnants, seconds and factory rejects NK
of mixed fabrics

UC 653-.09.18 Remnants (not over 5 meters in length), NK
seconds and factory rejects, n.e.s.

UP 653-09.19 Woven fabrics of other vegetable fibres, Sq. yd.
n.e.s.

...1. . .
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Notification to the Textiles Surveillare Body under Article 2(1) by PHILIPPINESBTN Type ofCountrycted Levelsofimportsffe
number Product description measurppliedîed affected

__
xpirys of imports affected Effective E ply.'tdate Remarksnf 4AaLJ

Quantity ' Value

AUl tcx1ti_. imports arc libera1i;ed ,xcey>t th

follovin,, products xhc are bann,--,,

Cotton fabrics of standard t-fe- not inclu,ing
narrow and special fabrics

Cotton fabrics, gre; - unblcache'

Cotton fabrics eightng 1 ss than F kgs. !{r
100 sq.,.(including rey cotton an Ur->y
sheeting)

Banned

Cotton fabrics feighing1rcrn S kvs. to 1` k:s.
Per 100 sq.m.(includes gr-y cotton ancI gre'
sheeting)

Cotton fabrics Weighing ov-r 15 `gs. p2r
100 sq.m. (includes grey cotton anc ,rey
sheeting)

Ducks and canvas weighing over 30 lgs. per
100 sq.m. (singJ.Y fi`.linJg cotton d(vc)

Terry towel1ing end siinilàr terr; fabrics

Grey cloth remnarts (not more than '; mct-rs

in lergth) seconds and factory r>JeCts
Cotton fabrics, ot.er thanjr-b.aohyb 1,
ded, mercerizeprinted or otrisa
finished

Cotton gauze (ieno fabrics) excluding cotton
gauze, bleached, dyi or otherwise linisheli
as soeoified ilr Code No. 652-02.31

Ter.W towelling and similar terry fabrics

Pile and chenille fabrics other than terry
towelling (excluding grey, figire-,
652-03 .05)

Cotton fabrics, unfigured, b1,_ched, u-ighing
less than. C kgs. per 100 sq.m.

Cotton fabrics, unfigured, bleached, weighing
8 kgs. per 100 sq.m.

Cotton fabrics, unfigured, b1eachea, w!ighing
over 15 kgs per 100 sq.n.

A:.1 sources In, eceçntionall crrc trceseimports10O nese tex ie 1 rouc s are aiso
# Imitted on caZefoy case babis
§ee letter No. or exceptionalcircumstances .

Cotton fabrics, unfigured, other than b1eachec
weighing ]ess than cQ kgs. Der 100 sq.m.

Date of
not fi-
caton

4.6.1974

55.09

55.09

55.09

55.09

55.09

55.08

55.09

55.07

55.08

58.04

55.09

55.09

55.09

55. O

.!uaue oi enGy

i
1

l
1-
1
i
1
i
1

1

1

1

i
1

i
1
i
1

1

1
1
1
1

1
1

i

1

1

i

i
1

1
.11

i

i

1

1

1

11
1

1

i

11

1
1

1

1

1

1
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Notification to the Textiles Surveillance Body

Date of
notifi- BTN Production Type of Country affectedcation number Product description measure applied

All textile imports are liberalized except the

Under Article 2( 1) by PHILIPPINES

Levels of imports affected Effective Expiry
- -- dateof entry date

Qeantity valu dae nty

Lo11owing products which are barmed;

Cottdn fabrics, urnVi<rod, other than bleachec,
weighing 8 kgs. to 15 kgs. per 100 sq.m.

Cotton fabrics, uffigured, other thrr bleached,
weighing over 15 kgs. per .100 sq.m.

Cotton fabrics, tigured, bleached, weighing
less than 8 lgs. pcr 100 sq.m.

Cotton fabrïcs, figured, bleached, weighing
over 15 kgs. per 100 sq.m.

hed,on fabrics, fi.Sred, other than bleace,
weighing less than 8 kgs. per 100 sq.m.

Cotton fabrics, f -ured,other than bleached,
weighing 8 kgs. to 15 kgs. per 100 sq.m.

Cotton fabrics, figurec, other than b1cached
weighing over 15 kgs. per 100 sq.m.

Remnants (not over 5 meters An length), seconds
and factor- rejects, of cotton fabrics, other
than grey

Ducks and canvas weighing over 30 kgs. per
3.00 sq.m.

vardkerchief cloth, ,iJh or without. wo,en
space

Plushes, velvets, velveteens and sateens,
c ton

Cotton organdy and marquisette-cafiamazo

Twilled cotton fabrics, tolen with'dyed yarns
(including twilled woven sport denims)

Otherecotton fabrics, bleached, semi-bleachcd,
dyed, printed plain weave, stiffened, and
colored, n.e.s. (includes flannelette cotton
fabrics, pique, gris or chambray, gingham
Dlue denims (excluding sport denies)

Remarks

550

55.09

55.09

55.09

55.09

55.09

55.09

55.09

5 5.09

55.09

58.04

5509
55.07
55.09

55.09

55.09
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1 1
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1
1
1
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Notification to the Textiles Surveillance Body Under Article 2(1) by PHILIPPINES

Product description

All textile imports are liberalized except the
following Products which are banned:

Terry towelling and similar terry fabrics

Pile and chenille fabrics other than terry
towelling (excluding bleached, dyed, etc.
652-02.03)

Remnants (not over 5 meters in length), seconds
and factory rejects, of cotton fabrics,
Figured

Textile fabrics of standard type-not including
narrow and special fabrics-other than cotton
fabrics

Silk cloth

Noil silk cloth

Waste silk cloth other than noil silk cloth

Pile fabrics and chenille fabrics (pluses
valvets, etc.)

Remnants (more than 5 meters in length),
seconds and factory. rejects, of silk

Woollen and worsted fabrics, including
fabrics of fine hair

Fabrics, wool and worsted

Pile fabrics and chenille fabrics (plushes,
velvets, etc.woollen and worsted

Remnants (not more than 5 meters in length),
seconds and factor rejects, of woollen and
worsted fabrics

Linen, hemp and ramie fabrics

Typeof
measure applied Country affected

Levels of imports affected.
Effective Expiry

Quantity Value dateof entry date

Date of
notifi-
cation

1

BTN
number

55.08

580o4

55.09

50.09

50.10

50.09

58.04

50.09)
50.10 )

53.11

58.04

53.11

Remarks
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Date BTNLevels of imports affected Effective
notifi- number Product description Typeofdn oftryQuantity -Valto

Al1 textile imports are lib rali:er exce.t !
the following ducts which are banned:

54.05 Flax (linen) eloth

57,09 True hemp fabrics

57.10 Indian or sun hemp fabrics

54.05 Remie fabrics

58.04 Pile fabrics cf 1iric cxcluding nil2 fabrics
of hemp an! ramic

57.05 Remnants (not more than 5 reters in length),.--09 seconds and factory rejects, of linen, hemp
and ramie

Fabrics of jute

57.10 Fabrle of true jute

57.10 Fabric3 01' other jutc

58.04 Pile fabrics of jute, excluding carpeting-

Fabrics of synthetic fibers and spun glass

iOC~. 2r, Spun glass fabrics I

5iLC4 Rayon fabrics, continuous, in th. grey

51.C4 Rayon fabrics, continuous, other than in the

grey

-1.e, Fabrics of other synthetic ard artificial
fibers, continuous

58.04 Pile fabrics and chenill? fabrics (plushos,
velvets, velveteens, corduroys, etc.)

56.07 Rayon fabrics, discontinuous, in the grey

56.07 Rayon fabrics, discontinuous, other than in
the grey

Remnants, seconds and factory rejects,

58.04 Rayon velvet

Exdae l.idate Remarks

i
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Notification to the Textiles Surveillance Body Under Article 2(1) by PHILIPPINES

Date of BTN Levels of imports affected Effectivenotifi- Type of ___e f_o_____ dateof
nationnumber tionuctt descripon measure applied eountry affectedIttlel Value j rkstry da e Rema

e i Ail textile imorts are .ibaralîzed except
the -fol1oving products whinh are banned:

51.04 Remnants (not more than 5 meters in length),
56.07 c seconds and factor: rejects, of synthetie
70.20 Mibers and spun glass

56.07 Fabrics of other synthetic and artificial
Miners, discontinuous

52.02 e Pabrios of textile fibers mixed with métal
Fabrics of textile fibres mixed with met>l

58.04 o) Pile fabrics and chenille fabrics cf
52a02 ) textile fibers mixed with met&l

52.02 Remnants (not more than 5 meters in length),
seconds and factory rejects, of textile
fabrics, mixed with metals

Knitted fabrios-piece goods of all textile
fibers-not elastie or rubberized

60,01 Cotton knitted fabrics

60.01 Rayon knitted fabrics

6o.01 K|Pted fabrics of artificial and synthetic
fibres other than rayon

6ooi o Knitted fabrics of vegetable fibers Gther
than cotton

60.01 Knitted fabrics of lamb' s and sheep's wool and
other animal hair

6o0oi Silk kritted fabrics

60.01 Remnants (not over 5 meters in length), seconds
and factory rejects, all kinds of knitted |
fabrics

1 6O1 Other fabric mixtures, Initted, ne.s.

Pabrics, n.e.s.-Including fabrics made of
coarse hair and of paper varn

57,12 Fabrics of japer yarn

53412 Pabries of coarse animal hair, other than

horsehair
53.13 Fabrics of horsehair
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Date of BTN Type of Levels of imports affected Effective
i

nation number Product description measupe ap-lied Country affected date of date e arksmr
_- . . Value

txieimot r ierlzdecp

f FIutà -wElc are :anned:

571il Pabrice of abaca burlap (O.g., "sinamay")

57.11 Pabrica of pineapple fiber

57.11 Pabrics, Jusi

58,04 Pile fabrics and chenille tabrios

Diverae* Pabrios ot other mixtures (excluding upholstery,
tapestry and drapery fabrics of mixed
materials)

55,09 )

51 o4 i Cotton and rayon mixture fabrics
56,07
55319 Cotton and wool mixture fabrios
53.11

Diverse* Cotton and other mixture Labries

>,0 %an-made synthetice and wool mixture fabrics
56.07
Dterse* Remnants, seconds and factory rejects of

mixed fabrics

Adverse* Remnantr jnot more 5 meters in length),
second and factory reJects, n.e.s.

57.11 Woven abries of other vegetable fibers, n.e.s.

'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i

~~* I

'e1laont±iatlon dependent on predominant textile material component.
_ -é ._ X r-=


